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To reclaim ourselves we must tap once again that ancient 
participation in the deep life of the Earth of which we are 
a part. We must know that world as surely as we think we 
know the one in which we have lived so long. To know it we 

must use some faculty other than mind.
- John Seed

One of my frequently most asked questions 
as a flower alchemist is:

“What really happens 
when I take flower 

elixirs?”
So I’m divulging the all the nitty-gritty here 
around what happens when you take flower 
elixirs regularly + long-term.

But first - if you haven’t taken our flower 
elixirs before, they are: a nectar made from 
wildflower honey, water, a little organic grape 
alcohol + bio-energetic flower essences that 
we hand-collect from the wild + special 
gardens.
 
 They taste delicious!
 

I want to dive into all the subtle + not-so-
subtle changes that occur in your life, but 
first let me explain how they’re taken in case 
you’ve never tried one before. It takes less 
than a minute total each day:

1. Take five drops in your mouth 
at least five times per day 

And // Or 

2. Put a dropperful in your water 
bottle and drink that throughout 
the day. 

3. Add them to any beverage or 
share with a friend

And when you do one or more of the 
above consistently, here’s what you can 
experience...



PHASE ONE
The ‘honeymoon’.

During the first month of taking flower 
elixirs regularly, it’s likely you’ll experience 
what I call the ‘honeymoon’ period. This is 
when a whole layer of stress, irritation + 
worry dissolves and you begin to expe-
rience more everyday joie de vivre (joy of 
living).

You hear the birds singing around you.

You feel like you’re in the right place at the 
right time.

You feel much more peaceful + emotionally 
very balance.

Irritation, worry, nervousness or stress 
(seemingly magically + effortlessly) 
disappears.

You feel more YOU.

You feel so you, you might not even attri-
bute it to the flower remedies!

Flower remedies simply remove 
the static.

Flower elixirs remove the everyday static 
of life: electronics, lack of nature time, stress, 
wifi signals + wother energy-scattering + 
draining influences that we can’t see.
 
Flower elixirs are like liquid chi - an infusion 
of pure good vibes - that travel through your 
acupuncture meridians.

What we’ve noticed from our 15+ years of 
empirical research is that people most often 
feel a difference in their state of mind in as 
little as 3-5 days, if they’re using the recom-
mended amount: five drops, five times each 
day.

During the first month is typically when 
the most dramatic results are experienced, 
because the difference felt is so obvious - as 
compared to one’s usual state of being.

What health experts 
are saying about flower elixirs:

One recent study shows flower remedies as effective at reducing environmental stress on the 
body (EMF’s from computer use + other electronics). 

Another study showed a 50% reduction of prescriptions in pregnant women due to a reduction 
of stress through flower essences. 



Some of the more tangible results during 
the first month’s ‘honeymoon’ are:

Your sleep is deeper + more sound.

You stop bickering with you-know-who.

The dread or procrastination of going to 
work dissolves.

People are more attracted to you + more 
friendly to you.

You get more compliments. You just feel 
happier, period.

And then the best part:

This feeling becomes your new 
norm.

It’s not that the initial ‘honeymoon’ feeling 
disappears + goes away, simply that if you 
continue taking flower elixirs, this becomes 
your new baseline + your normal way of 
feeling.  

You forget that you used to experience 
a sharper edge to life, a shorter fuse or a 
more fragile nervous system.
 
If you were to stop taking the flower elixirs 
after one month, then you might feel that 
edge creep back (I know I do) - you would 
notice more tension + stress.
 
However, if you keep taking flower elixirs 
regularly for several months, here’s how it 
goes:
 
During the first month, you feel better : less 
stress + better sleep. Irritation + worry dis-
solve + you experience more balance.

You feel stronger & ready to 
take on more.

After this first month you’re ready for the 
next step...

PHASE TWO
You peel off the layers. 

This is when things get really interesting. 
Now that you’re (emotionally + stress-wise) 
super stable, you will slowly start seeing 
things about yourself that you haven’t 
noticed before.
 
You will slowly + gently unpack habits, 
patterns + behaviors one-by-one. Anything 
that’s not harmonious, you’ll notice it. Any 
area where you are not operating from 
your highest self will become suddenly very 
obvious in a way that it hadn’t been before.
Taking flower elixirs is about waking up your 
best self: your highest self, your most loving, 
peaceful, fearless, happy, impactful, innova-
tive genius self. It’s about becoming aware + 
using that awareness to be a better person 
each day.

As your awareness increases - if there are 
any insecurities, irritations, frustrations or 
worries under the surface or ‘running in the 
background’ - you will see them very clearly.

Any part of you that’s not full of 
ease will become clearer to you.

And since you’re taking flower essences, 
you’re awareness comes from a more neu-
tral, non-emotional place. It’s as if you are 
watching a movie vs. immersed in the acting 
of the characters.



There is more space between 
you & your emotions.

At this stage, when you experience stress, 
you can more easily just observe it (like, “oh 
isn’t that interesting?), instead of react from 
within that full-on emotionality.

For example, we’ve all been in this situation 
before:

You’re cruising along happily in life, and 
suddenly...you find yourself in a conversa-
tion with someone that becomes like a bad 
dream. You wonder what happened. The 
misunderstanding is so vast - you might as 
well be speaking different languages.
 
They think ... you think ... they say ... you say 
... the more you try to clarify intentions, the 
more confusing it gets. You feel frustrated, 
disappointed and sad.

You get to the root causes of 
anything in your life that’s not 
harmonious.

Here’s an example. Let’s say you find your-
self getting a little grumpy on Sunday night. 
This may even happen over and over on 
Sundays...but you haven’t realized that it hap-
pens every Sunday.

You start taking flower essences + with-
in several months you notice one Sunday 
evening that you’re feeling grumpy. You stop 
to ponder it + realize that you’re dreading 
going to work.
 
You reflect a little further + notice the ball 
of tension forming in your belly when you 
think about your experience at work. It’s 
almost as if you had been on autopilot + 
suddenly got a little more clarity.
 

“Deeper awareness of myself.”
I felt like I shed old skin and came into my own. 

I more easily recognize bad habits and let go 

of ‘the old’ in both my personal and work life, 

and allow new perspectives and new oppor-

tunities to come in. I set up a business, and 

figured out where in the world I wanted to live. 

- Sonee Singh, Washington, D.C.

“Grounded & centered.”
I love the feeling of having flower essences 

in my life. It makes me feel one with the 

Earth and my most beautiful self, inside & 

out. When I am feeling out of balance, they 

ground & center me, putting me back into 

my happy place. 

- Melissa Lenberg, Phoenix, AZ



With this realization, you start looking for a 
job - and find yourself in a new job within a 
month.

Getting to the root cause means:

You get to the root cause of anything in 
your life that brings you discomfort or 
pain.
 
You see the areas in life where you’re not 
being your best self. 

You have the clarity + strength to trans-
form it + be your biggest, best self.

And then you begin to notice something 
about other people.
 
You start noticing that others 
are acting differently around you.

I remember leading a workshop in Maryland 
+ one woman said that her boss at work 
was impossible to communicate with. She 
explained that everyone on her team had 
a hard time relating to him or having any 
kind of cordial interactions, which obviously 
strained the whole work environment.

After several months of taking the Infinite 
Love + Inner Peace Elixirs, she noticed her 
boss warming up to her + being more kind 
to her. Over time she developed a good 
working relationship with him; meanwhile 
her colleagues looked on in disbelief + 
amazement.

Here is a really cute video about another 
example here. 

When your vibes are really soft, sparkly, 
accepting, peaceful + loving (you at your 

highest, best self), everyone is attracted to 
that. People like you + want to be around 
you - they feel secure + loved + happy 
when they’re near you.
 
We all constantly rub off on each other - 
we affect each other in every moment. We 
either bring each other up or down. If your 
amp up your sparkly factor + spread the 
love + good energy simply by being who 
you are, people around you start responding 
+ reacting to you differently.

PHASE THREE
You weed out anything in your 

life that’s not good for you.

As in people: Tell me who your friends are & 
I’ll tell you who you’ll be. 

By taking flower elixirs on a regular basis, sit-
uations + people who are not making you a 
better person become more + more appar-
ent. In fact, they stick out like a sore thumb.
 
Anyone or anything that brings you down 
no longer seems to fit into your life. You 
start feeling less tolerant of any bad vibes 
that negatively affect you.
 
Maybe it’s an old friend from high school 
who hasn’t changed since senior year, a 
neighbor who drinks too much, or spending 
time around someone who gossips. It can be 
a place, an environment, a type of food or a 
habit that makes you feel yucky afterwards. 
In any case, you get really clear on when it’s 
time to let go.

As in habits: I used to think I was the most 
peaceful person ever. I can’t remember

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HSIoazfs8Io
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HSIoazfs8Io


which flower essence I was taking years ago, 
when I came to the realization that I can be 
very impatient.

My flower essence teacher used to say that 
being impatient is ‘not being at peace with 
the way things are’. And being impatient 
creates obstacles. I certainly don’t want to 
create obstacles, so now I am acutely aware 
of when impatience arises - I observe it + 
calm it down by quietly watching it.

Flower elixirs help you be more mindful + 
aware of your own habits, so that you can 
take charge of them, instead of let them take 
charge of you.

Letting go of disharmony 
becomes effortless, because 
life is short.

The regular use of flower essences helps 
you realize on a more acutely that life is 

short + extremely precious.

This makes it easier to let go of the stuff 
that doesn’t serve you.

And it catalyzes lucid clarity about how you 
want your life to be.  Which means...

You free up space in your life.

After weeding out people, patterns and bad 
habits, you open up space for a higher cali-
ber of people, places, experiences + habits 
to come into your daily life.
 
You notice yourself seeking out new friends 
who are on the same wavelength as you. 
You seek out people who aspire to be their 
greatest selves - who want to live up to 
their greatest potential.

New opportunities that are vastly more 
positive + supportive of your highest goals 
suddenly fall in your lap.

“The shifts are subtly monumental.”
Each essence brings new insights & new depths to familiar feel-

ings. It’s as though I have expanded and the world is expanding 

with me. I have more time, my connections with others are richer,   

and my relationships have deepened and feel sweeter. Magic, 

goodness, abundance, and support are more available to me. 

Now, my wish is that more people feel this way too! 

- Natasha Piedallu Van Wyk, Marietta, GA



You embark on adventures, take classes, 
change jobs, move to another city or make 
otherwise large leaps of faith toward a high-
er + clearer expression of  YOU.

The reason this happens is because flower 
essences help you refine your thoughts + 
emotional patterns. You cut through self-lim-
iting beliefs + embrace what’s possible.  

Getting more clear & sparkly 
on the inside makes the outside 
world become more sparkly & 
clear.

AKA: You ‘up’ your inner game + the game 
you’re playing changes.

Your external world reflects back to you the 
internal evolution that’s taking place.

Examples:

You feel more loving, which attracts a new 
love or more kindness from your kids.

You feel more confident, and then suddenly 
someone offers you a dream job. 

You feel more courageous - then out of 
the blue you’re invited to speak to a huge 
audience.

I know this can happen for everyone, be-
cause I worked one-on-one with hundreds 
of clients full-time for twelve years! During 
the first appointment, we would always 
talk about what’s working and not working 
in their lives. AND, we’d talk about their 
six- month goals - even goals they thought 
weren’t possible.

Usually after about four months of taking 
flower elixirs, clients would notice that their 
external worlds were reflecting back to 
them the changes that they were experienc-
ing on the inside. As in: new opportunities, 
new jobs, new relationships, etc.
 
Flower essences magnify your strengths + 
bring our your special qualities. They dissolve 
your stress + bring out the best you that 
is shining + happy. Which attracts a ton of 
goodness from every direction.
 
And it just keeps getting better + better.

Over time you look more 
beautiful + radiant.

In public presentations I often show before 
+ after photos of a client of mine who has 
taken our flower elixirs for eight years. Each 
year she looks younger + more radiant. 

Because happiness & clarity 
make you look gorgeous.

All the more power to you, because...
 
Your effect on other people be-
comes more powerfully positive.

We do not exist within a vacuum. As human 
beings we are powerful: how we show up in 
the world has a constant effect on others.

And how we show up depends on our 
inner state of being. Flower elixirs accelerate 
the process of helping you find true happi-
ness.



When you’re happy, you make 
other people happy.

There is actual scientific evidence of this 
now - scientists have proven that if your 
friend’s friend’s friend becomes wildly hap-
py, it has more of a beneficial effect on you 
than if someone puts $1000 in your pocket.
 
And likewise if you become wildly happy, 
it positively affects people that you haven’t 
even met yet. Think about that!

THE QUICK 
SUMMARY

If you take flower elixirs regularly + con-
tinuously (dropping them in your mouth or 
water - it’s easy + quick!), here is what you 
can experience:

PHASE ONE (first month):

You feel happier & stronger & freer from 
every day stress + chaos.

You feel more YOU.

That feeling becomes your new ‘normal’.

Phase TWO (second month + 
beyond):

You identify anything that’s not ideal in 
your life & gently get to the root cause of 
it. 

You experience more space between you 
& your thoughts/emotions (neutrality).

People around you start acting differently 
(in a positive way).

Phase THREE (after about 4 
months):

You peel off layers of self-limiting patterns, 
people & habits. 

You make room for bigger & better oppor-
tunities. 

The world shows you just how sparkly 
you’ve become, revealing new opportuni-
ties. 

Your personal growth inspires others to 
grow. 

IMAGINE
You as your best self.

Your biggest, best, most peaceful, loving, 
courageous, powerful self.
 
Close your eyes + visualize that.
 
If your life could be exactly how you wanted 
it in six months, what would it be like? 

If you could feel any way you wanted in six 
months, how would you FEEL?
 
Or at the very least - all life transformations 
aside...

What is possible if you are your 
best self all the time?



Flower elixirs help you do just that. They 
help you be your best, accelerate personal 
growth + offer a fast-track to reaching your 
full potential.  

If this has made you curious & 
want to dip your toe into your 
own phase-one honeymoon, 

here’s a code for 15% off flower 
elixirs: HONEYMOON

If you’re feeling inspired, we left some space 
at the end, so you can answer some of the 
questions that I used to ask my clients, to 
get a good idea of where you’re at now - 
your before - so that later after taking the 
flower elixirs you can look back + compare 
it to where you were today.

And, if after reading this you’re ready to 
jump on the flower wagon with us - I want 
to share with you a special program we 
created. 

Over the 2 years we’ve been working on 
the Flowerevolution - a flower elixir pro-
gram to jumpstart all phases of your own 
personal flowerevolution + connect you 
with other flowerevolutionaries, through 
hand-collected limited edition elixirs, 
beautiful floral journals, live gatherings & 
more - get the juicy details here.

Love + flower petals, 

____________________________________________

In what areas of my life am I experiencing discomfort?
{physical, emotional, mental, environmental, spiritual}

http://www.lotuswei.com/movement


If my life were perfectly ideal in six months, what would it look like? Try to be as detailed 
in every area as you can: health/wellness, relationships, home life, work life, creativity, fun, 
free time, nourishing foods, nourishing people, spiritual time, etc.


